
12th November 2020 – NEWS AND EVENTS IN NORTH WEST EDINBURGH
   

CITY OF EDINBURGH COUNCIL 

Latest updates 

New local restrictions for Edinburgh from Monday 2 November 

Phased reopening of libraries from Tuesday 6 October 

NHS Lothian FAQs on COVID-19 for schools 

Updated FAQs on the wearing of face coverings in schools 

Primary school advice for drop off and pick up times 

Schools and early years 
Latest update on schools 

Latest update on early years 

GRASS ROOTS REMEDIES 

   

 

COUNCIL LIBRARY OPENS AS THE LATEST WALK-THROUGH COVID-19 TESTING 
CENTRE 

Leith Library has opened as Edinburgh’s newest Covid-19 testing centre as part of the UK 
Government’s drive to make testing more accessible to local people. 

https://www.edinburgh.gov.uk/news/article/13010/edinburgh-placed-in-level-three
https://www.edinburgh.gov.uk/coronavirus-4/libraries-community-centres
https://www.edinburgh.gov.uk/schools-learning/returning-school-august-2020/1
https://www.edinburgh.gov.uk/schools-learning/returning-school-august-2020/1
https://www.edinburgh.gov.uk/news/article/12945/primary-school-advice-for-drop-off-and-pick-up-times
https://www.edinburgh.gov.uk/schools-learning/returning-school-august-2020/1
https://www.edinburgh.gov.uk/nurseries-childcare/returning-nurseries-early-years-settings


This will be the third City of Edinburgh Council building to operate as a test centre following the 
Usher Hall and Gate 55 Community Hub in Wester Hailes. 

The building, also home to the Registrar’s Office, will provide an additional and safe centre for 
anyone showing symptoms. Residents living close to the venue will be able to pre-book a test from 
today (07 November) by visiting www.nhsinform.scot/test-and-protect or by calling 0800 028 2816. 

Anyone attending an appointment will be provided with guidance on getting to and from the centre 
safely, with additional support for vulnerable groups and people with disabilities. 

 

 

 

Welcome to the November e-newsletter! 

In this issue we wanted to highlight the events on the horizon, which include an art exhibition, pop-
up clinics from Grass Roots Remedies Co-op, the order-and-collect service run by our wildflower 
nursery and so much more! 

Read more about what’s going on at Granton Hub 

News includes: 

Our first physical art exhibition of 2020 is coming to granton:hub this 
November. 
We are delighted to host Angela Brown on Friday 13th November 
between 12pm - 6pm and Sat 14th November between 10am - 6pm. 
This event is free and all art work is for sale.*  
Angela Brown will be displaying a series of her works in various mediums, 
such as oil on canvas, archival scraperboard, watercolour and lino print. 

Read more about what’s going on at Granton Hub 
 

FUNDING OPPORTUNTIES AND VACANCIES 

 

OPPORTUNITIES 

 

 

2020 EDINBURGH MULTICULTURAL FESTIVAL – AFRICAN CLASSICS VOCAL ENSEMBLE PROJECT – 
FUNDED BY THE CITY OF EDINBURGH COUNCIL 

The link below provides you with an opportunity to view the African Classics Vocal Ensemble 
Project.  This was developed by Morgan Njobo and African Connections CIC, as part of the 2020 
Edinburgh Multicultural Festival Programme which was funded by The City of Edinburgh Council’s 
Culture Service:https://youtu.be/wEe83-a-5RI 

There will be 7 more performances released on a bi-weekly basis (see list below) as part of the 2020 
Edinburgh Multicultural Festival Programme and these links will be circulated as and when they 
become available. 

•             Duo Hyperborea 

•             Lubna Kerr’s ‘Tick Box’ 

•             Ida Casilli’s ‘Moving Dreams’ 

http://em.prgloo.com/ls/click?upn=sEiSi9zYpMaR0Io5QxZSxUDGUIl0H-2BsopqR-2FhN7TSqcnSO097if2VJZNMt4ODrSVjcis2N8ysO9iwn0zJa5zpQ-3D-3DnasE_2MrNHf1wewIZRjNjStYSGrwEjfczMUIZe9L-2BqfiYcwBPVKbnEhLOCKdKSb1eI-2BqXGqQvMosJ5PVKhaekaPObB4Q3t4H9cKnn4qsY10AxUM4v10-2BL-2FD6v9A7evp-2Fl6Rw8-2FHJT-2FFvI9yHMOMnTHABz5uq625nhvXHLeZDP9BBbLGuXF-2FFSUVkriim8k84-2FXkTkfSpWf6QB-2FR02nDGkaQJ2Atcqa7nM-2BrOB2YbH3W-2Fwb4dScz-2FEmAR6Nf6YONoqfeW9JRh3FoCfb6Z3xcepdtlxzyGDAcph1W8kdUHHwKjH8otJ-2Bbj6NB-2BUFn72-2ByZ5TGUC1Mze0NZY9EnyzdasmUPqkceYi6wLZgoJVlwasevLNRx2AlptnzRgJnusQZI0K9p8XfY9DHKx5b-2BITdudcgoUpAzPaRk826CUyhfaxZtnw0hhBB-2FqzTmTgvPi0o43y6vYjQiyVlyDJq9YoaGjhhgRGUmIVOfJfUalek28Wxz-2FO0p97nGwXv4hbUWjBJdBc-2Faj5IPInQfcLVGQxkM3-2BpCcUA-3D-3D
https://mailchi.mp/0d59dc05ba5d/november-e-newsletter-art-exhibition-herbal-clinic-free-massage-craft-packs?e=1a6a32aca5
https://mailchi.mp/0d59dc05ba5d/november-e-newsletter-art-exhibition-herbal-clinic-free-massage-craft-packs?e=1a6a32aca5
https://youtu.be/wEe83-a-5RI
https://cultureedinburgh.com/


•             Ramuyapiko  

•             Oli Jan  

•             Roshni Gallagher in collaboration with Diljit Bhachu and Kate Soltan 

•             Titilayo Farukuoye in collaboration with Robert Motyka. 

The list of artists can be found at https://www.edmcf.co.uk/2020. 

 

CAPITAL THEATRES OPEN CALL: PUBLIC ART COMMISSION FOR THE FRONT OF THE FESTIVAL 
THEATRE 

Capital Theatres are looking for proposals to deliver an ambitious and eye-catching temporary 
artwork to fill the glass front of the Festival Theatre that encompasses our gratitude towards the 
patrons, audiences and communities that have supported them so far through this uncertain time. 
The commission will provide a public statement of thanks which should incorporate some of the 
messages received by the theatre through their public crowdfunder campaign. 

Proposals should reflect the scale and prominence of the Festival Theatre, in our capital city, with the 
aim that this piece becomes an attraction in itself, during the festive season, whilst they are unable 
to welcome their audiences safely back in to their buildings. 

For this commission the artists will be required to present designs, deliver and install the artwork, 
working with and supported by representatives of Capital Theatres team. 

Commission budget:  £4,000 (excl. VAT) 

How to Apply: All submissions must include: 

• Proposed response to this brief of no more than 500 words (or 3 minutes if sending a video 
response) 

• A brief statement (no more than 300 words, or 2 minutes by video) describing proposed 
materials and installation approach 

• Evidence of two previous pieces of professional work - this can be images, film, links to 
website 

• Current CV and contact details of one referee 

Download the Open Call project brief. 

Deadline for Applications: must be received by 5pm on 13 November 2020 by emailing to: 
engagement@capitaltheatres.com  

For any questions regarding the above: please contact Catrin Sheridan, before 12 November at 5pm: 
catrin.sheridan@capitaltheatres.com. 

 

CRAFT SCOTLAND –VACANCY FOR TWO NEW NON-EXECUTIVE BOARD MEMBERS 

At Craft Scotland they are in the business of making.  They support makers who create some of the 
best contemporary craft in the world and help them make a success of their businesses. Their 
learning programme and exhibitions make life more beautiful and fulfilling through craftsmanship 
and creativity.  

Craft Scotland currently have two vacancies on their non-executive Board, deadline to apply is 5pm, 
Wednesday 25 November 2020. The Craft Scotland Board is responsible for shaping strategy, 
monitoring progress and ensuring robust and compliant operation. Together with the Director and 

https://www.edmcf.co.uk/2020
https://www.capitaltheatres.com/media/5922/capital-theatres-call-for-submissions.pdf
mailto:engagement@capitaltheatres.com
mailto:catrin.sheridan@capitaltheatres.com


senior staff they regularly review the programme, explore the wider landscape and jointly develop 
new strategy and plans. 

As a Board, they have a good range of skills and knowledge but want to keep improving and learning. 
They are looking for people from different backgrounds who can add to their diversity of thought 
and experience and who can challenge their thinking through bringing new perspectives. 

How to apply - If this opportunity interests you, please download and view the Craft Scotland Board 
Recruitment Candidate Information Pack and provide them with: 

• Either a covering letter (maximum two sides of A4), or a simple 5-minute video, which 
explains: 

• Why you are interested in Craft Scotland 

• What knowledge, skills and experience you would bring to the Board 

• What you would like to gain from your involvement 

• A current CV (maximum two sides of A4) 

• A completed equal opportunities form 

Email your application to Gwenan Davies, Office Assistant, at gwenan@craftscotland.org.  

Please include Craft Scotland Board Opportunity in the subject line and submit your application by 
5pm, Wednesday 25 November 2020. 

 

FUNDING 

 

CULTURE COLLECTIVE FUND 

Grants are available for not-for-profit arts and culture organisations in Scotland for community 
engaged creative activities, participatory approaches and projects where creative practitioners and 
communities work collaboratively, especially in response to the impact of COVID-19. 

Maximum value: £300,000 

Application deadline: 18/11/2020 

 

Background and Objectives of Fund 

The Culture Collective Fund is part of a Scottish Government package of COVID-19 emergency funds 
for creativity and culture that is being administered through Creative Scotland.  The Fund aims to 
establish a network of creative practitioners, organisations and communities, working together to 
create a positive difference locally and nationally in response to the coronavirus/COVID-19 
crisis.  Grants of between £100,000 and £300,000 are available.  A total of £1.5 million will be 
awarded in grants and the Fund expects to support a minimum of five organisations. 

Who Can Apply and Further Information 

Applications are accepted from organisations that are not-for-profit i.e. set up as a company limited 
by guarantee, SCIO or CIC.  To be eligible organisations must: 

• Be based in Scotland. 

• Must work in the arts, screen and creative industries. 

• Have a UK bank account. 

• Demonstrate a significant track record of working with the communities they are seeking to 
reach. 

https://www.craftscotland.org/mediaLibrary/other/english/694428.pdf
https://www.craftscotland.org/mediaLibrary/other/english/694428.pdf
mailto:gwenan@craftscotland.org


Applications from consortia are accepted; however, a lead organisation must be identified. This lead 
organisation will have overall responsibility for the management of public funds and supported 
activity. 

How to Apply 

Creative Scotland is hosting an online information session about the Fund on 12 November 2020 
(3:30pm – 4:30pm). Organisations can sign up for the session on the website of Creative 
Scotland.  Organisations interested in applying for the Fund have to submit an Expression of Interest 
by 5pm on 18 November 2020.  All submissions will be reviewed by Creative Scotland staff to ensure 
eligibility and that the proposed activity meets the purpose of the Fund.  Eligible organisations will 
then be invited to submit a full application between 25 November 2020 and 16 December 
2020.  Expressions of Interest and full applications must be submitted via Creative Scotland’s online 
application portal.  Guidance notes are available on the website of Creative Scotland. 

 

SYLVIA WADDILOVE FOUNDATION UK - COVID–19 EMERGENCY FUND 

Grants are available for small to medium sized not-for-profit organisations in the UK who are 
struggling to manage the financial impact of COVID-19 either because of increased demand for 
their services or from loss of income. 

Maximum value: £1,000 

Application deadline: None specified 

Background and Objectives of Fund 

The Foundation was established in 2001 by the executors of the will of Sylvia Waddilove.  Miss 
Waddilove left a portion of her estate on trust for charitable purposes and had indicated during her 
lifetime, both the types of charitable purposes she favoured and the way in which her funds should 
be used.  The Foundation uses its discretion to follow those wishes as far as possible.  The 
Foundation is providing emergency funding for UK small to medium sized organisations who have 
been adversely affected by the coronavirus/COVID-19 pandemic. 

Who Can Apply and Further Information 

Charities, CICs and registered societies can apply.  The organisation must have an income less than 
£500,000, have free reserves below £100,000 and operate in one of the following areas: 

• Education relating to non-domestic animals. 

• Visual and performing arts. 

• Medical research. 

• The relief of disability or severe illness. 

• Accommodation of those in need. 

Eligible costs include (but are not limited to): 

• Staff costs and other overheads. 

• Increased demand for services linked directly to COVID-19 or lockdown. 

• Changes to working practices eg laptop purchase, etc. 

• Deep cleaning of premises as a result of a confirmed COVID-19 case. 

How to Apply 

https://www.creativescotland.com/funding/funding-programmes/culture-collective
https://www.creativescotland.com/funding/funding-programmes/culture-collective
https://www.creativescotland.com/funding/funding-programmes/culture-collective


Applications are accepted at any time and decisions may be reached within three weeks.   Short 
application forms are available from the website of Pothecary Witham Weld. The completed form 
must be returned by e-mail (not by post) to Waddilove@pwwsolicitors.co.uk. 

 

LIVE WORK FUND 

Funding available for artists, creatives and producers based in the UK whose work pre-COVID-19 
focused and relied on live performance. 

 

Maximum value: £20,000 

Application deadline: 16/11/2020 

 

Background and Objectives of Fund 

The Live Work Fund is run by Jerwood Arts. It brings together Jerwood Arts, Wolfson Foundation, 
Esmée Fairbairn Foundation and The Linbury Trust, four independent funders who share a common 
desire to substantially support performing artists/creatives directly following the impact of COVID-
19.  The fund is designed to help prevent talented individuals of all backgrounds from abandoning 
the development of their practice due to the impact of COVID-19. 

Who Can Apply and Further Information 

Applications are welcome from individual artists, creatives and producers, and those who have an 
established collaborative practice, who: 

• Are freelance/independent artists/creatives. 

• Have live performance at the heart of their practice, including in music, theatre, opera, circus, 
dance, live art and those who work in the gaps between these disciplines. 

• Think of their practice as including one or more of the following: acting, choreographing, 
composing (primarily for live performance), devising, designing (set, sound, video and lighting 
for the stage/live performance), directing, facilitating, movement work, performing, 
producing, writing (primarily for the stage/live performance). 

• Have a professional track record with their practice in the arts and have worked 
professionally within the last 18 months. This includes the track record of a group if applying 
collaboratively. 

• Are no more than ten years into beginning their professional artistic/creative practice at the 
time of applying (ie consider the beginning of their professional artistic/creative practice to 
have started after November 2010 and no later November 2019, unless there has been a 
career break for health or care reasons). 

• Are based in the UK and have the legal right to work in the UK and have the intention to 
continue residence within the UK until January 2022. British nationality is not required. 

• Have a professional track record with their practice in the arts and have worked 
professionally within the last 18 months. This includes the track record of a group if applying 
collaboratively. 

Further information of this fund including restrictions and an FAQs page can be found here 

How to Apply 

https://www.pwwsolicitors.co.uk/funding-applications/13-the-sylvia-waddilove-foundation-uk
mailto:Waddilove@pwwsolicitors.co.uk
https://jerwoodarts.org/opportunities/live-work-fund/


Applications must be submitted via the online portal by the deadline of 16 November 2020 (17:00). 
An application form and guidance notes are available from the Jerwood Arts website.   

 

CREATIVE SCOTLAND OPEN FUND: COVID-19 SUSTAINING CREATIVE DEVELOPMENT 

Support for creative practitioners in Scotland continue to develop work during the coronavirus 
outbreak. Applicants will be encouraged to use funding to explore how best to sustain their 
practice, and reimagine their work, during the current climate and in the months to come. Funds 
may also be used for the development and presentation of work. 

 

Maximum value: £100,000 

Application deadline: None specified 

 

Background and Objectives of Fund 

This programme is provided by Creative Scotland. The money comes from the National Lottery 
through Creative Scotland.  This programme is a revised approach to Creative Scotland’s Open 
Project Fund. It was launched in March 2020 in the midst of the coronavirus (COVID-19) pandemic. It 
will focus support on helping individuals and organisations to sustain themselves.  The fund aims to 
enable organisations to explore ways of working, to sustain practice in a changing world and to help 
them to adapt and respond to the current changing circumstances. 

October 2020: Due to a funding boost the fund threshold has been raised. Organisations and 
individuals can now apply for funding of between £1,000 and £100,000. 

Who Can Apply and Further Information 

Funding for Individuals - Freelance and self-employed artists and creative practitioners in Scotland 
can apply for projects supporting the development of their practice. They may apply for funding to 
work with others if their practice is collaborative. 

Funding for Organisations - This fund is for organisations and groups based in Scotland whose work 
or project involves the arts, screen and creative industries. 

All applicants must have a UK bank account. 

How to Apply 

Update to Open Fund:  As part of a quarterly review process, Creative Scotland has updated the 
Open Fund application forms, guidance documents and FAQs. The changes are the result of 
feedback, and include: 

• Clarifications on eligibility 

• Minor changes to language in the guidance 

• Providing more detail on the rationale for particular questions in the application form 

• Providing additional FAQs (now available as a PDF download). 

The fund can support activity for up to 12 months.  Creative Scotland’s longer-term funding approach 
and priorities are currently in development. 

Further information on the fund, including Guidance Notes and Application Forms can be 
downloaded from the Creative Scotland website. 

 

https://jerwoodarts.org/opportunities/live-work-fund/
https://www.creativescotland.com/funding/funding-programmes/open-fund-sustaining-creative-development


PAUL HAMLYN FOUNDATION - ARTS ACCESS AND PARTICIPATION FUND 

Grants for organisations to widen and deepen participation in the arts. 

 

Maximum value: £400,000 

Application deadline: None specified 

 

Background and Objectives of Fund 

The Paul Hamlyn Foundation’s (PHF's) mission is to “to be an effective and independent funder, 
using its resources to create opportunities and support social change’".  As one of the largest 
independent grant-making foundations in the UK, the Foundation partners with inspiring 
organisations and individuals to make sure that people facing disadvantage are at the heart of 
leading change and designing solutions to overcome inequality.  The new UK strategy identifies five 
strategic priorities relating to changes the PHF wishes to see in the UK. These are: 

• Investing in young people 

• Migration and integration 

• Arts access and participation 

• Education and learning through the arts 

• Nurturing ideas and people 

PHF believes in the power of the arts as a force for change and one that enriches people’s lives and 
communities.  The aim of the Access and Participation Fund is to support change in the way the arts 
are created, presented, accessed and experienced so that a wider and more diverse group of people 
have access to quality artistic practice, both as audiences and participants.  Grants of between 
£30,000 and £400,000 for activity lasting between 12 months and 4 years with an option to extend 
for a further period. Most grants are in the £60,000 to £250,000 range.  Pre-application access 
support and a bursary of up to £500 is available to help groups apply. 

Who Can Apply and Further Information 

Not-for-profit, formally constituted organisations in the UK are eligible to apply.  Priority will be given 
to organisations that are led by, and work that is developed and delivered with (including as artists 
and or practitioners), people who are most affected by systemic oppression and or discrimination. 
This means Black, Asian and other groups who experience racism, Deaf, disabled and neurodiverse 
people who experience the effects of ableism, those who identify as sitting at the intersections of 
several minoritized identities, and people experiencing poverty.  Priority will also be given to 
communities outside London.  It is unlikely that newly registered organisations that have yet to 
produce independently audited/examined accounts will be funded, and it is recommended that they 
speak to a Grants Manager first. 

How to Apply 

There are no deadlines. Applications can be made at any time.  There is a two-stage application 
process. The Foundation aims to reach a final decision on applications within four months of receipt 
of stage 1 applications.  The fund’s restrictions, guidance notes, sample application form and the 
online application form are available from the Paul Hamlyn Foundation website. 

 

PAUL HAMLYN FOUNDATION - ARTS-BASED LEARNING FUND 

https://www.phf.org.uk/funds/access-and-participation-fund/#purpose-of-the-fund


Grants to support work which enables pupils in formal education settings, particularly those 
experiencing systemic inequality or disadvantage, to thrive through engagement with high quality, 
arts-based learning. 

 

Maximum value: £400,000 

Application deadline: None specified 

 

Background and Objectives of Fund 

The Paul Hamlyn Foundation’s (PHF's) mission is to “help people overcome disadvantage and lack of 
opportunity, so that they can realise their potential and enjoy fulfilling and creative lives”. The 
Foundation places particular focus on supporting both young people and the arts.  As one of the 
largest independent grant-making foundations in the UK, the Foundation is able to make substantial 
contributions to providing new opportunities and experiences for the less fortunate members of 
society.  The current strategy identifies five priorities where it wishes to see change in the UK: 

• Investing in young people 

• Migration and integration 

• Arts access and participation 

• Education and learning through the arts 

• Nurturing ideas and people 

The Foundation’s commitment to social justice underpins these priorities. There is particular interest 
in supporting individuals and organisations that share this commitment and in funding that: 

• Strengthens civil society 

• Supports social innovation 

• Champions people’s voice and agency 

• Responds to digital transformation 

• Responds to the climate emergency 

The funding is intended to support arts-based work that tackles the disruption caused by the 
coronavirus/COVID-19 pandemic to education and the adverse impact on children and young 
people’s mental health and wellbeing, particularly those experiencing systemic inequality and 
barriers to learning. 

Grants range from £30,000 to £400,000 for up to two or three years. Most grants will be in the 
£150,000 to £250,000 over two to three years.  PHF can provide pre-application Access Support and 
a bursary of up to £500 to help organisations apply. 

Who Can Apply and Further Information 

Charities, community organisations, social enterprises and not-for-profit companies active in the arts 
are eligible to apply.  Applicants must be working in partnership with schools or other formal 
education settings, such as primary and secondary schools, further education colleges, alternative 
provision, special schools and early years.   

Priority will be given to: 

• Work taking place outside of London that is for the benefit of primary-age children. 



• High quality applications which demonstrate they support and champion people with lived 
experience of systemic inequality and barriers to learning with the education system in the 
leadership and delivery of the work. This means Black, Asian and other groups who 
experience racism, Deaf, disabled and neurodiverse people who experience the effects of 
ableism, those who identify as sitting at the intersections of several minoritized identities, 
and people experiencing poverty. 

Further information on the Fund including restrictions, can be viewed from the Paul Hamlyn 
Foundation website. 

How to Apply 

There are no deadlines.  There is a two-stage application process for this stream. Application forms 
for stage one are available to complete online. 

 

RAGDOLL FOUNDATION 

Funding is available to support not-for-profit organisations, especially arts organisations, in the UK 
that are working with children and young people using the arts and creative media. 

 

Maximum value: £50,000 

Application deadline: 08/01/2021 

 

Background and Objectives of Fund 

The Ragdoll Foundation is a small foundation which is dedicated to supporting the creation, 
appreciation and awareness of imaginative and innovative content that reflects the world from a 
child’s point of view.  The Foundation's primary purpose is to make grants for charitable purposes 
that 

• Evidence the power of arts and creativity and their transformative power for children and 
young people. 

• Promote the development of children through their imaginative thinking. 

• Encourage innovative thinking and influence good practice elsewhere. 

• Ensure effective evaluation of projects to promote sharing and learning. 

• Above all demonstrate how concerns of children can be heard. 

Open Grants are available to support organisations working with children and young people using 
the arts and creative media. 

There are two strands to the Open Grants Scheme: 

• Main Grants of between £1,500 and £50,000 are available for projects lasting up to three 
years. The majority of grants are likely to be in the region of £5,000 to £20,000. Between 15 
and 20 grants are awarded each year. 

• Small Grants of up to £1,500 are available for projects costing up to £2,000. About 20 small 
grants are awarded each year. 

Who Can Apply and Further Information 

Not-for-profit organisations based in the UK are eligible to apply.  Although most applicants will be 
an arts organisation, other organisations which intend to partner with arts organisations or work 
with artists within the project will be considered.   

https://www.phf.org.uk/funds/arts-based-learning-fund/
https://www.phf.org.uk/funds/arts-based-learning-fund/
https://www.phf.org.uk/funds/arts-based-learning-fund/#how-to-apply


Further information on this Fund, including the fund’s match funding restrictions and general 
restrictions, can be viewed from the Ragdoll Foundation website. 

How to Apply 

The Main Grants Programme operates a two-stage application process, with decisions made three 
times a year. Application to decision takes up to seven months from receipt of application.   

Guidance notes and an application form are available on The Ragdoll Foundation's website. 
Applications are only accepted by email. 

 

ASSOCIATION OF INDEPENDENT MUSEUMS (AIM) COLLECTIONS CARE AUDITS 

Grants available to enable small museums to undertake a basic, professional collections care audit. 

 

Maximum value: £1,100 

Application deadline: 31/03/2021 

 

Background and Objectives of Fund 

AIM has launched a new scheme in partnership with Icon to enable small museums to undertake a 
basic, professional collections care audit. The audits will be carried out by an accredited conservator 
to help smaller AIM members (museums with up to 20,000 visitors a year) identify key issues and 
priorities for their museum.  Funded by the Pilgrim Trust, the scheme will support museums to care 
for their collections more effectively and efficiently in the long-term, to meet the standards required 
for Accreditation and will give museums the option to undertake an audit before making a full 
application to the AIM Collections Care Grant Scheme.  The funded support will be £1,100 plus travel 
and VAT if necessary to cover the costs of the accredited conservator undertaking the audit.  The 
grant pays for three days’ work, not all of which will be onsite at the museum. 

How to Apply 

Application forms can be downloaded from AIM's website.  Applications should be emailed to the 
AIM Grants & Finance Officer: justeen@aim-museums.co.uk.  Projects should, ideally, be discussed 
with the AIM Grants and Finance Officer prior to application (justeen@aimmuseums.co.uk). 

 

ASSOCIATION OF INDEPENDENT MUSEUMS (AIM) COLLECTIONS CARE SCHEME 

Grants available to enable small museums to develop a more sustainable approach to the 
conservation and management of collections through improvements to collections care within 
their museum. 

 

Maximum value: £10,000 

Application deadline: 31/03/2021 

 

Background and Objectives of Fund 

AIM is grateful to the Pilgrim Trust for funding the AIM Collections Care Grant Scheme (formally 
known as the Preventive Conservation Scheme) that is being run in association with the AIM 
Remedial Conservation Grant Scheme and the AIM ICON Pilgrim Trust Collections Care Audit 
Scheme.  This programme has been set up to help small museums develop a more sustainable 

http://www.ragdollfoundation.org.uk/portfolio/grant-giving
http://www.ragdollfoundation.org.uk/portfolio/grant-giving
https://www.aim-museums.co.uk/for-aim-members/grants/collections-care-conservation-grants/
mailto:justeen@aim-museums.co.uk
mailto:justeen@aimmuseums.co.uk


approach to the conservation and management of collections through improvements to collections 
care within their museum. The grants may enable museums to receive tailored, specialist advice 
about care of collections, or equipment to implement that advice.  Funds may also support the 
training staff or volunteers to use new equipment, as well as its purchase, emphasising low cost 
solutions that can be easily understood. Better collections care supports museums’ long-term 
sustainability.  AIM are looking for projects that enable a step-change in the quality of collections 
care that a museum can provide. 

Application to this scheme does not prevent museums applying to the Pilgrim Trust for other, 
unrelated projects.  Applicants may apply to the scheme more than once for different projects. 

Further information on this fund can be viewed from the AIM Museum website. 

How to Apply 

Application forms can be downloaded from AIM's website.  Projects should, ideally, be discussed 
with the AIM Grants and Finance Officer prior to application.  Applications should be emailed to the 
AIM Grants & Finance Officer: justeen@aim-museums.co.uk.   

 

ASSOCIATION OF INDEPENDENT MUSEUMS (AIM)/ PILGRIM TRUST REMEDIAL CONSERVATION 
SCHEME 

Grants of £10,000 available to support small museums with the conservation of objects in their 
collections. 

 

Maximum value: £10,000 

Application deadline: 31/03/2021 

 

Background and Objectives of Fund 

AIM is a membership organisation, established in 1977 by the Directors of independent museums, 
who wanted to create a network for mutual help and support which would share good practice and 
create a voice for the specific needs of the growing independent sector.  The AIM/Pilgrim Trust 
Conservation Grant Scheme is intended to help small museums with the conservation of objects in 
their collections.  Accessioned objects in any media are eligible. Whilst AIM expect museums to have 
a conservation plan, the object does not have to be the most at risk in the collection.  The reason for 
the choice must be made clear in the application; for example, the object might be planned for use in 
a temporary exhibition. Conservation work should be carried out by a conservator chosen from the 
ICON register unless there are exceptional circumstances where this is not possible.   

How to Apply 

Museums may find it helpful to talk to their local Museums Development Officer (MDO) before 
making an application. Contact AIM to find out who best to contact for your area.  The application 
form and guidance notes can be downloaded on AIM's website.  For further information contact 
Justeen Stone, AIM Grants & Finance Officer at justeen@aim-museums.co.uk,  Completed Grant 
forms should be returned to the AIM Administrator via their postal address. 

https://www.aim-museums.co.uk/for-aim-members/grants/collections-care-conservation-grants/
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NATIONAL LOTTERY GRANTS FOR HERITAGE 

From 25 November 2020 – the National Lottery Heritage Fund will resume accepting applications 
for grants from £3,000-£10,000 and £10,000-£100,000.  Grants are available for projects that 
connect people and communities to the national, regional and local heritage of the UK. 

 

Maximum value: £100,000 – Phase 1 

Application deadline: None specified 

 

Background and Objectives of Fund 

The National Lottery Heritage Fund has published its five-year Strategic Funding Framework (2019 to 
2024), which includes the new National Lottery Grants for Heritage funding programme.  The 
National Lottery Grant for Heritage is an open programme for all types of heritage projects in the UK, 
including local, regional and national heritage.  Heritage can mean different things to different 
people. It can be anything from the past that is valued with the wish to pass it on to future 
generations.   

How to Apply 

The National Lottery Heritage Fund (NLHF) has announced a phased reopening of project funding 
will begin from 25 November 2020. 

Application notes and good practice guidance for all levels of funding can be found on the NLHF 
website. Applications are submitted via the online portal on the NLHF website. 

Applicants can contact either the main Customer Services team or their local office, a full list of local 
contacts can be found on the NLHF website under contact us.  There is also an Online Community 
which is a forum for people to share knowledge, learning and discuss issues relating to their project. 

 

Please email me at elaine.lennon@edinburgh.gov.uk if you have any community news to share. 
Preferred  format is a link to your website or a jpeg or word document if possible, and I would ask 
you to give me as much notice of events as possible to enable local people to attend if interested. 
We will only use any data to provide you with updates associated with the North West Locality and 
your data will not be shared. This is in line with the City of Edinburgh Council's Privacy Notice. You 
can opt out at any time by using this link to unsubscribe.  
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